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Great Scott shoots at the Masters
The Masters 2015 - Lilleshall
National Sports Centre
Karen Williams
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T

his year Scott Williams was invited
to compete in the Archery GB Masters for the first time having achieved
a Master Bowman classification in Summer
2014. This prestigious invitation only event
takes place over two days in the first weekend
of June. Only Archers who have managed to
achieve Master Bowman or Grand Master
Bowman classifications are eligible to enter,
so the competition is top class! 140 archers
entered this year across bow styles, Recurve,
Barebow, Compound and Longbow. Scott’s
competition was against the other 15 Longbow
Men, many of whom are classified as Grand
Master Bowmen.

The Masters : Scott Williams impressive debut at the
Masters in Lilleshall in June.

Lilleshall’s Archery competition field is a
great venue, flat and tree lined, but even on a
lovely sunny weekend its notoriously windy
conditions make it a tricky place to compete!
The first day’s shooting consists of a World
Archery 70m (6 dozen arrows at 70m) followed by an Olympic head to head. Scott was
placed 10th after the 70m, but by winning his
first head to head match, he managed to bring
his final ranking for the first day up to 8th
place. At the end of the day we stayed to watch
the shoot offs in the final matches and were
treated to a great display of skill by the best
Longbow men. Defying the jokes about the
accuracy of the longbow under this pressure,
it came down to Terry Ives and Roger Spellane
putting in golds in the one arrow shoot off to
decide the winner on day one.
On both days, scoring is done with the
usual paper method and using PDAs which

enable scores to be collated as the day goes on
as well as live scoring which can be followed
over the internet. This is a relatively new system
to Archery GB which they have been testing
and perfecting at national competitions over
the last year. Other members from our club
up at this event for the weekend were Tim
Pratt and Andrew Hoyle who were helping
with the tournament organisation; checking
scoring, field crew, Tim Tweeting and Andrew
taking photos for Archery GB.
The second day is a World Archery 1440,
(12 dozen arrows, 3 doz at each distance - 90m,
70m, 50m and 30m for gents.) Scott managed
to get into 10th place in this round. With the
final placings being based on an aggregate of
the placings achieved throughout the weekend,
this brought him to 9th place overall. Not at
all bad to come mid table in this first outing
to the Masters. Well done Scott!

Passing of Jacky Silverthorne.

On May 20th 2015, Jacky Silverthorne
passed away suddenly at home,
aged 59 years. Jackie was an ex RD&E
member of staff and was a nurse tutor
before retiring fairly recently. Jacky
hadn’t really been at the club for a
few weeks prior to her passing as she
had been looking after her father in
hospital. Her funeral was held on 29th
June.
Irene, who also worked at RD&E
before retiring, came to learn of this
terrible news and let the club know.
For the times Jacky attended club
meetings, she was always friendly and
smiling and we all share our deepest
sympathies with her family and friends.

The loss of an Exeter
archery friend.

Mrs Lydia Snook (friend of Exeter Company
of Archers) passed away on 18th Feb
2015 aged 100yrs and 7months. She was
a friend to many of you and will be sadly
missed at the annual skittles match where
she always took part, aided and abetted
by Andy and Dave who surrupticiously
kicked over her skittles when she wasn’t
looking, making her have a great score!
At Burnham-on-Sea longbow tournaments,
she enjoyed watching every year when Irene
took part. She also came to Grand Day and
enjoyed chatting and eating her way through
the day as she hated to miss anything.
A cup was donated in her memory for the
club for fun activities.

1914 - 2015

Don’t mention
the ‘Ashes’!

Phil Carder accepts the ‘Ashes’ trophy
for Exmouth Archers.

It was a close match at
the Cat and Fiddle, on
Saturday 28th March,
where the ultimate
battle was fought for
the ‘Ashes’ trophy,
between Exmouth
and Exeter Archers.
Not to mention the
delicious chocolatey
prize for the winners of
the quiz. Some tough
and varied questions

from the quiz mistress
Karen Grassie, but
masterminds Karen and
Scott Williams team
won the prestigious
nommy awards. A
fabulous evening of fun
and games, thank you
to Andy for organising
and well done to
Exmouth again for
their victory this year.
Irene presents the Lydia Snook ‘s
“fun trophy” to Karen.

PHOTOS : PHILLIP REES

Cat and Fiddle filled with archers.

Archers’ alley.
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Active Exeter at Princesshay

Exeter Company of Archers’ Phillip Rees, Andrew Hoyle and Colin Alexander joined
‘Active Devon’ on 10-11 April at Princesshay promoting the wonderful sport
of archery, giving the public a chance to get a hold of the equipment.

Cullompton town fayre Have-a-go

Another successful Have-a-go

PHOTO : PHILLIP REES

The club ran a Have-a-go at this years
Cullompton town hall fayre on 28th June. The
event was well attended and raised funds
for the club as well as our profile, with many
enquiries.

Caption Competition
Winners to be announced at the club Outdoor Championships on the 13th September.
Entries to be received by 10th September to editor@exeter-archers.co.uk

Fayre favourites!

Thank you to Andy, Christine, Val, Dave and
Phill for their efforts!

BLBS Coastal longbow tournament

BLBS team.

The winner for the last caption competition was
Joan Holton with: “I’m sure they said ‘Put the butts
out’ NOT show your butt“.
If you have any fun archery photos that you
think might be worth a caption, do send
it in to editor@exeter-archers.co.uk.

PHOTOS : ANDY OAKES

PHOTO : KAREN WILLIAMS

Our longbow archers shot a two way western
round at Coastal Archers in Somerset in
June, where the Sculls came back with two
awards. Dave for the most hits, and Val for
the highest score.

Dave wins for most hits.
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Exeter Longbow team with a couple of groupies

A week of Dunster delights
Don’t forget your sun-screen and hat!
Saira Chaudhry

I

PHOTOS: SAIRA CHAUDHRY

n June, Dunster would be home for a fair few tents, scopes and bows,
as the week-long GWAS archery event began with the Somerset
Championships. Archers travelled from far and wide in their caravans,
cars, and soft-tops! The sunny weather was the ice-cream on the cake and
only added to the charm and spectacle of the week! Shooting among the
finest archers both in skill and personalities, you’d almost forget you were
shooting at a competition! The longbow two way western was enjoyed by
many archers and our longbow team could be seen from the highest point
of the castle, like a bouquet of sunflowers! Well done to Christine Oakes
for winning 3rd place medal at the field shoot. Shooting five of the seven
days at Dunster this year, I wasn’t sure how my body was going to cope!
Personally, shooting five of the seven days - I wasn’t sure how my body
would react! Having an early summer holiday and shooting with such
great company definitely helped!
If you get the chance to visit or even take part in one of the events, I
can’t recommended it highly enough. Hope to see you all again next year!

Somerset Champs shooting on the Sunday.
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Dunster welcomes cats as well as dogs.

Beautiful setting for shooting.

Sizzling hot Bar-B-shoot

Karen’s got her eye on that duck!

Jellybow crew.
Paparazzi man down!

PHOTO : ANDY OAKES

On July 25th, a Saturday
Val & Dave invited us out their way,
To Furzelands, Bridford we all went
And had an afternoon well spent.
Playing archery games old and new,
Great scores for many, even me a few!
Fun and laughter the order of the day,
An evening BBQ ending the best way.
With uncious food &drinks for all to share,
Medals were won by all that were there.
Colin took photos from every angle,
Shooting anything that seemed to dangle!
Thanks to all of those who took part,
It was a day to lighten the heaviest heart.
Thanks also to Val and Dave out Bridford way,
We were made so welcome we wanted to stay.
- Irene Coles
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BLBS

On Saturday 23rd May, Exeter held the 3rd
British Longbow Society’s target meeting
where a two way western was shot. Val Scull
won a medal and trophy for most golds
and for the gents, field captain Andy Oakes
won a medal and trophy for most hits. The
awards and a variety of raffle prizes were
presented Lord patron and photographer
Colin Alexander. A lovely day enjoyed with
rays of sunshine and dribble of Sherry... What’s
not to love.

The Judge’s Whistle
What’s that whistling
all about?
Phillip Rees

T

he whistle, as used by field captains
and judges, is a familiar instrument
and sound to all archers. Although
they may be well aware of the development
and technical details of shooting equipment,
how many archers have given any thought
to the background to this other vital item of
archery kit?
Having recently commenced training as
a tournament judge, it became clear that it
would be desirable to have a selection of whistles of different types, to cope with all possible
tournament situations. During my researches
into the wonderful world of whistles and whistling, I unearthed a wealth of information on
the early history of whistle manufacture in
the UK, which at the time was the ‘workshop
of the world’.
Whistles have been in use for much of recorded history. For example, in 3rd Century
AD China, whistles made from acorns were
used to warn of invading Mongolian hordes.
However, our story really begins in the latter
part of the nineteenth century, when with the

younger brother James, he started a general
repair and whistle-making business in a shed at
his home in Birmingham’s Jewellery Quarter.
At first, the bulk of the business was
watch, clock, and even shoe repair, but the
whistle-making side received a boost when
a J. Hudson & Co product was used by an
umpire, as referees were then termed, in a FA
Cup match (Nottingham Forest v Sheffield,
1878). Previously, flags or sticks were used to
give signals, and this may have been the first
linkage of a whistle to sporting activities.
J. Hudson & Co ‘Metropolitan’ Whistle
Made in 1944 for the War Department.

Early history not known, but may have seen active service
in Normandy or elsewhere. Often heard on the ECoA field
from c1990, although now upgraded to official judging
duties.

Local police forces also placed orders, which
led to the development of the standard general
service whistle, now known as the ‘Metropol-

Joseph Hudson, his home, and workbench.
(From the Acme Whistles website. See below for significance of violin.)

PHOTOS: COLIN ALEXANDER

expansion of the railways and other industries,
the whistle was seen as the ultimate in mobile
personal communication devices. They were
also in demand by the military, and particularly by police forces, which at the time were
using rattles for communication. Technology
for the volume production of such items was
also emerging.
Enter one Joseph Hudson, from a Derbyshire farming family which had relocated to
Birmingham with the industrial revolution.
At the age of 12, he was apprenticed to Bent
& Parker, makers of military equipment and
whistles. Some ten years later, in 1870, with
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itan’ type. The business adopted the ‘Acme’
brand-name for whistle products.
In 1883, JH was playing a violin, which for
some reason fell to the floor and smashed. The
breaking instrument made a loud discordant
sound, which gave him the idea of adding a
‘pea’ to a whistle. Thus the first pea-whistle
(named the ‘Acme Thunderer’) was born.
Any present day whistle containing a pea is
presumably descended or copied from the
original Thunderer.
In 1884, Hudson whistles were demonstrated to the Metropolitan Police on Clapham
Common, and found to have an audible range

PHOTO : ANDREW HOYLE

Judges at the National County Team Championships

Present day Acme ‘Thunderer’

PHOTO : ANDREW HOYLE

of over a mile, far superior to any other manufacturers’ products. This led to
J. Hudson & Co becoming the major supplier of whistles to police forces
throughout the UK and the British Empire, eventually taking over or otherwise overwhelming most whistle-makers in the UK, and even further afield.
Over the years, J. Hudson & Co whistles have often played a significant
part in notable sporting, military, and other events.
In 1912, Acme Thunderers were standard equipment for officers on
board the RMS Titanic, and were used to give the emergency signals (both
in real life, and in the film). A ‘Titanic replica’ whistle, made on the original
tooling and with a ‘certificate of authenticity’ can be purchased today (for
£9.95). A couple of examples of the genuine article are known, but would
be in a different league, price-wise!
They were also used in WW1 trenches, to signal the start of actions (by
both sides), and were standard equipment for World Cup referees, until
recently superseded by specially designed ‘Tornado’ or ‘Cyclone’ models.
J. Hudson & Co (now ‘Acme Whistles’) was family owned until fairly
recently, and is still one of the largest whistle manufacturers in the world.
It produces a range which includes various bird calls, silent dog whistles,
and naval boatswains calls.
The iconic Thunderer has evolved into a range of models characterised
by tone, loudness, and blowrate (ease of blow). Over 200 million have been
sold, and they are widely used by armed forces, football referees, railway
guards, teachers, and of course, archery judges and field captains. A special
‘Archery GB’ version is available! The company currently produces over 5
million items a year, but still operates from a (somewhat larger) shed in
Birmingham.

It’s all about the electronic buzzer and hands now!
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Agincourt 600 event at Powderham Castle
All club members are invited to attend, and asked to support this special event.
Phillip Rees

A

s part of the national Agincourt 600 events taking place this year, we have been asked to put on a demonstration shoot and a public
‘Have a Go’ session at Powderham Castle on Sunday September 27th 2015. We shall be shooting the Warwick series of rounds (4 dozen
arrows), with a maximum of 60 yards (shorter distances available). There will be two shooting sessions, 11.00 - 13.00 and 14.00 - 16.00.
The Have a Go will operate throughout the day, with a change of ‘detail’ at 13.30, to allow all members to shoot. A non-shooting field captain
will be required for each session, and we will also be providing an equipment display and information point (which will need one or more attendants). Some members may be able to shoot at both sessions, but priority must be given to assisting with the Have a Go and information point.
Other ‘Agincourt 600’ activities (e.g. re-enactments) may be taking place on the site, but will not interfere with our activities.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hopefully, open to all AGB recognised target bowstyles (compounds to be confirmed). Due to the nature of the event, we have been
asked to include as many longbows as possible.
No shooting fees will be charged.
No catering will be provided by the club.
Parking may be available nearby (not the public car park).
Site entry available from 09.00 (open to public 11.00 - 16.30).
Non participants attending (eg family) may need to pay Powderham entry fee (to be clarified).
Awards etc. (if any) to be decided.
As we are on ‘public display’, a dress code may be appropriate (details to follow).
Advance entry is essential, an entry sheet is available at the club.
If space available, we may invite other local clubs.
All details are ‘provisional’ at present, and times given are approximate.
There will be no shooting at Exeter School on the date.

2015 is the 600th anniversary of the battle of Agincourt, which took place on October 25th 1415. ‘Agincourt 600’ is a charity set up to
support events taking place throughout the UK to mark the date.
A number of events are taking place, particularly at historic locations associated with participants in the campaign. Archery clubs have been
asked to take part in some of these events.
A member of the Powderham family, Richard Courtenay, died at the siege of Harfleur, which preceded Agincourt, in September 1415.
It is thought that Exeter Company of Archers met at Powderham at some time in the 1950s, and there is a record of at least one DCAS shoot
taking place.
More information can be found about the Agincourt event at www.agincourt600.com and for Powderham Castle, www.powderham.co.uk

“Archers of the Devon and Cornwall Society in competition at the Powderham church fête in the grounds of Powderham Castle on Saturday” - 1952
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Grand Day success

PHOTO : KAREN WILLIAMS

Kicking off the outdoor season in

Gathering round for the afternoon assembly.

T

hank you to all our members who came
to help with Grand Day, the first Devon and Cornwall Archery Society tournament of the 2015 outdoor season. Catering
and field crew set up on Saturday in the rain
then kept everyone fed and watered, set out
targets, searched for arrows and finally put
everything away on the day.
It was fantastic to have our newest and most

experienced members working together, all the
help made it a great event! Well done everyone!
A full day of shooting began on the Sunday
morning with the longbow two way National.
Andy did well in getting the 2nd highest score
and Christine hitting most golds.
Into the afternoon and despite the sprinkler
going off from the skies, our club members
did very well with Karen Williams and Val

Scull both winning medals for Recurve. Karen
Grassie winning trophy and medal for Barebow, Scott Williams and Chris Chopping each
winning a medal for longbow and Amethyst
Chopping winning a trophy and medal for
junior Barebow.

PHOTOS : ANDREW HOYLE

Karen Williams.

Morning longbow shoot.

Val Scull.

Karen Grassie.

Field Crew: Graham, Barry and Colin.
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Club member’s competition achievements
Chris Chopping

Myra Hingston

1st. 377 Long Warwick + Warwick | Barnstaple | 26/4/15
RR/CR
2nd. 269 York | Brixham Archers | 24/5/15
3rd. 937 Double 1440 | Exmouth Archers | 30-31/5/15
Gold Medal: Bowman
Bronze: Double
Silver: DCAS
1st. 346 Double WA70 | Cheltenham Archers | 26/7/15

2nd. 347 Combined FITA | St Austell | 8/3/15
3rd. 556 Double 1440 Gents | Exmouth Archers | 30-31/5/15
Gold Medal: Double
Gold Medal: DCAS
1st. 169 York | UK R.S Exmouth | 26/7/15
Gold Medal

Longbow

Keith Hingston

Longbow

Christine Oakes
Longbow

Longbow

3rd. 266 Field Round | Dunster | 16/6/15

3rd. 484 Combined FITA | St Austell | 8/3/15
1st. 183 York | Kenwith Archers | 26/7/15

Karen Williams

Phillip Rees
Barebow

1st. 529 Hereford | Newquay Archers | 19/7/15

Scott Williams

Recurve

3rd. 926 Combined FITA | St Austell | 8/3/15
3rd. 426 National | Grand Day - Exeter | 3/5/15

Mollie Wix
Compound

Longbow

1st. 856
1st. 542
2nd. 141
2nd. 485
3rd. 286
2nd. 982

Combined Fita | St Austell | 8/3/15
Western | Bowmen of the Tors | 19/4/15 - CR
Agincourt Shoot | Bowmen of the Tors | 19/4/15
Double 720 | Redruth Archers | 10/5/15
York | Bowmen of the Tors| 17/5/15
Double 1440 | Exmouth Archers | 30-31/5/15
Gold Medal: Master Bowman
Silver: Double
Silver: DCAS
2nd. 389 York | UK R.S Exmouth | 12/7/15
Silver Medal
3rd. 573 WA1440 | Cleve Archers | 19/7/15
Bronze Medal

Karen Grassie
Barebow

1st. 590
1st. 377
1st. 581
1st. 436

Warwick + Short Warwick | Barnstaple | 26/4/15
National | Grand Day - Exeter | 3/5/15
Western | Kyrton Archers | 10/5/15
Double 1440 | Exmouth Archers | 31/5/15
Gold Medal
1st. 492 Hereford | Newquay Archers | 19/7/15
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New Western | Kyrton Archers | 10/5/15
Veteran Award
2nd. 980 Hereford | Kenwith Archers | 26/7/15
2nd. 2240 Double 1440 | Exmouth Archers | 30-31/5/15
Gold Medal: First Class
Silver: Double

Amethyst Chopping
Junior Barebow U12

1st. 458 Junior Warwick + Short Junior Warick | Barnstaple | 26/4/15
Junior Warwick - NR
Short Junior Warwick -RR/CR
1st. 427 Junior National | Grand Day - Exeter | 3/5/15
1st. 473 Short Junior Western | Kyrton Archers | 10/5/15
Team award won
1st. 924 Bristol V | Bowmen of the Tors | 17/5/15
1st. 791 Bristol V | Brixham Archers | 24/5/15
1st. 1724 Double Metric V | Exmouth Archers | 30-31/5/15
Plaque awarded
2nd. 618 Bristol IV | Burleigh Archers | 21/6/15
1st. 512 Short Metric V | Bowmen of Warfield | 11/7/15
Record claim
1st. 880 Bristol V | UK R.S Exmouth | 12/7/15
Plaque awarded
1st. 1025 Metric V | Cleve Archers | 19/7/15
1st. 54 WA50 | Cheltenham Archers | 26/7/15

We need your help

Club outdoor championships

Intercounties Championships

W

e are very grateful to our regular club members for their time and effort in helping
put on these events at the club throughout the year, and would appreciate any
member - new as well as experienced, to help us for this years Intercounties. Exeter
Company of Archers have hosted the GWAS Intercounties event for 25 years and this year
we will again welcome archers from the counties of Devon and Cornwall, Somerset, Dorset
and Wiltshire and Gloustershire.
So there will be a lot of archers who will need targets to shoot at, raffle tickets to buy and
food and drink to be consumed to fuel them for their York and Hereford rounds. That’s
where you come in! We will be setting up the field and preparing the pavilion on Saturday
19th September from approximately 3pm (depending on if the lads of Exeter School are
wrestling each other to the ground for Rugby) and will finish when we’ve set up the field
until it gets a bit dimpsy.
On the day of the tournament on Sunday, we will require help from 8am till after the
awards ceremony in the evening to pack up. Any time that you can spare, even for a couple
of hours would be appreciated. Don’t forget that each year we get the opportunity to meet
and watch some of the finest archers in the region and in the country shoot at our club. If
you are able to help please put your name down on the sheet in the hut. Any questions, do
ask one of the committee members.

We have our club outdoor championships
on Sunday 13th September, assembly at 1:30
for 2pm sighters. The National (6 doz arrows)
has been chosen for the competition.
You have the choice of a National round (4
dozen at 60 yards and 2 dozen at 50 yards)
or the Short National (4 dozen at 50 yards
and 2 dozen at 40 yards). The competition
will be followed by the awards ceremony.
Please put your name d0wn as soon as
possible on the entry sheet in the hut.

Indoor Season

The first day of the indoor season begins on
Tuesday 29th September in the sports hall as
normal at 20:00 - 22:00.
The indoor season times are:
Tuesday: 20:00 - 22:00
Friday: 19:00 - 21:00
Sunday: 14:00 - 16:00
Indoor leagues for this season will be Portsmouth (5 doz at 18m/20y) for all bow styles
and Frostbite (3 doz at 30m) for Recurve
and Longbow. Frostbite will be on the first
Sunday of every month at the school field.,
start time 1.30pm.
Portsmouth leagues will be shot on the first
Friday of the month for Recurve and second
Friday of the month for Longbow.

PHOTO : ANDREW HOYLE

Please check the noticeboard and website
for any late changes.

GWAS Intercounties 2014.

Calendar
 Tuesday 8 September*

 Saturday 19 September

 Friday 25 September

 Tuesday 29 September

AGM
Our club annual general meeting
will commence after practice in
the pavilion. *Proposed date, to be
confirmed.
Exeter School Field, approx
7:30.

Setting up for Intercounties
Any volunteers would be greatly
appreciated to help setup the field
for the intercounties on Sunday.
Please ask our committee member
for more details.
Exeter School Field. from
3.00pm (tbc).

Last outdoor club practice
Our club outdoor season ends for
another year.
Exeter School Field. 6pm - dusk.

First indoor club practice
Our first indoor club practice of
the season will be in the school
hall as normal. Details of access
to the hall after their summer of
renovations will be announced on
our website.
Exeter School Hall, for times
please see above.

 Sunday 13 September
Club Outdoor champs
Please see above for details.
Exeter School Field. Assembly at
1.30pm, sighters at 2pm.

 Sunday 20 September
Intercounties
Please come and help out with the
catering and crew for this years
GWAS Intercounties.
Exeter School field, from 8am
till late.

 Sunday 27 September
Agincourt Event
Please see the page 8 for more
details. Please note that there is no
shooting at the club on this day.
So why not join us at the castle!
Powderham Castle, EX6 8JQ.
11-4pm.

 Sat 18/Sun 19 October
Killerton Apple Fayre
Each year we have held a have-ago stall at the National Trust in
Killerton. Any volunteers that can
help on either or both days, please
put your name down on the sheet

Please check our website and facebook page for up to date changes.
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Membership Fees are now due.
Club Subscriptions and Affiliation Fees 2015 – 2016.
The fees provide membership, insurance and associated benefits from the Grand National Archery Society (GNAS/Archery GB), Great Western
Archery Society (GWAS), Devon and Cornwall Archery Society (DCAS) and the Exeter Company of Archers (ECOA).
The fees are:
Seniors: £69
Juniors: £21
Senior and Junior members affiliated via other DCAS clubs pay £16.00 ECOA membership only.
Please pay promptly in order for us to submit the completed returns as soon as possible, to allow Archery GB sufficient time to produce new
membership cards for issue by 1st October – the start of the new affiliation year. If you renew late there is likely to be a delay in receiving your
new membership card, so please if you can renew your membership by 31 August 2015 to be in the first batch sent to Archery GB for processing.
Please use the renewal form recently sent out by email, complete your details to ensure our records of your contact details etc. are up to date and
return to the address indicated above or hand in on a shooting night. If you have any problem with the renewal form that was recenntly emailed
out, please speak to Karen G or email secretary@exeter-archers.co.uk, for assistance.
All members are asked to complete the form in type/block capitals and return with payment to the address shown on the form, or submit on a
shooting night (please don’t forget to add the necessary payment details to the shooting register).

PHOTO : ANDREW HOYLE

Karen Williams, Membership Officer

A final note..
Well this is certainly a bumper newsletter. It has been a very busy outdoor season of shooting, as you can see, with so many of you gaining so many
achievements - whether it be winning trophies, badges, records, personal bests or even just hearing that soft part of the boss!! Oh and the most
important prize of fruit pastilles. Whatever your goal in archery, may you all continue to have great success, good health and happy shooting!!
I must apologise for the delay in the release of this newsletter. A combination of a new job and first year of embracing weekend competitions has
meant that my free time has been rather stretched in the past several months. However, as a result you now have plenty more news to digest!
My thanks to all club members who have kindly submitted photos and articles, sharing your archery wisdom and experiences with the club.
If there is anything you would like included, or, to submit into the next newsletter, please feel free to email at editor@exeter-archers.co.uk.
Saira Chaudhry, Editor
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